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led into it* own trough, and lore itself 
in « Niagara foam.

One dors not become acquainted with 
the Pacifia at a glance. He needs to sail 
its majestic bœpm by the day and by the 
week, to study it in storm and in calm, ю 
view it by daylight, and by moonlight, and 
by starlight,

Every day, eyery hour, every ohange of 
wind and sky, it discovers 
pew wonders, new myetiriee. Sailing 
week after week across the ever-changing, 
never-changing universe of waters, could 
hardly fail to impress one wth His glory 
and power who holds the winds in His flet 
and the ocean t| the hollow of His hand. 
The same feeling posssssrs the soul as 
overcomes it in the presence of the ever- 
lasting moan taise, os under the illimitable 
splendors of a starry sky.

The skip was a little world in heieelf. 
She wae^ trim, tidy little craft, 30# bet 
sum to st-rn, and about 30 feet beem. 
She is one of eight steamers plying hetwet a 
Ban frnacieoo, Yokohama,and Hongkong,

—New Dspiemte.— Bro. Cline has 
started a church paper. Its object is to 
gire to all his people a fall knowledge of 
the work of the First Church. The opening 
number is fall of promise. It should be in 
the hands of all thamembere of the church. 
We give to The Tahiti the right hand of 
fellowship, and hope it may prove a great 
help in fonvarliag the work of the Lord in 
this old, historic church I

—PnssimniA* Gixkbal Abszmblt.— 
Thi« general gathering of the Northern 
Presbyterians has just been held in New 
York. From the report of one of the 
standing
growing dearth of ministers among them 
as with some others. The report aays »

A very careful examination of the whole 
of the sad foots, ae wears forced to regard 
them, reveals the alarming troth that 
existing methods are not recruiting the 
nimber of our ministers ns rapidly as they 
are needed. There may seem to be enffl- 
cient numbers la the larger cities and 
vicinity, but thronehoat the rest of the 
lend there leased Tack of men to supply 
the varioes posta. There are not sufficient 
numbers of them to me* the vastly in
creasing thousands of our own population, 
our miseioas at home ebd abroad, oar 
institutions of varions kinds, aad other calls 
for preachers. Celle the most urgent are 
count g from ourohunbee and oar Beards 
to our Bern Івагіее i but the men are not to 
be found. On the other hand, complainte 
srs coming, load and deep, as le the quali
fications of many that are entering the 
siieietry. Frans these and kindred alarm- 
mg facts it seems evident that existing 
methods aad iaflneaoee 
the needed supply Df в

Japanese who 
almost without 
many of those 
Christians.

The foot that the Japanese, just as they 
are ready to throw off old beliefs and adopt 
new ones, are assailed by the forcée of 
irreligioa, should stimulate the churches 
to do their beet to forestall these evil and

Although we have entered upon the last 
quarter of tie Convention year, if all the 
churches that have not yet contributed 
anything to the Convention Fund will do 
what ban easily be done, aad if the other 
churohee will give aa largely as they did 
last year, we shall make a good flnaaoial 
showing at the Convention.

To do this there must be a grand move
ment all along the line. The neoeeeity 
there in for inch an t tfort may be 
from the following facte ! Boon after the 
Convention, the Associations were divided 
into districts aad chairmen of them 
appointed. Many churohee have been 
visited by the agents j to the early part of 
the year the charohee that had not then

were educated in Europe are, 
exception, inflJelr, while 
educated in America are

Grande Ligne Mission, Bev. Mr. Upham, 
pastor of the Olivet Baptist church, 
Montreal, preached last Lord’s day morning 
in the Jarvia st. church, and in the evening 
in the Bloor st. church, Toronto. On the 
following evening a general meeting was 
held ja the Jarvis St. Churoh, attended by 
a large representation of minister* and 
laymen from the city Baptist churohee, to
gether with a strong phalanx of the Baptist 
sisterhood—no mean factor of success in 
such enterprises—to devise ways and meine 
for the larger and more efficient working of 
the Grand Ligne Mieaiow, and to give prac. 
tioal effect to the same. It is proposed to 
raise #100,000 for the endowment of this 
school sad to provide larger accommoda
tion. Contributions to this object will be 
solicited not only in Canada, hat in the 
United States and England as well, in 
which latter places the Mieetoa has many 
warm friends. la this oonsection I may 
say that Mr. Lahean, a French Baptist 
missionary, bat speaking very good Eeglieh| 
proposes to spend two or three months 
this autumn among the Baptist churohee of 
Nova Boo tie and New Broaewick, in the 
internet of the Grande Ligne Mission. He 
goes out under the aueploee of the Grande 
Ligne Mission Board, and I have great 
pleasure la commending 
agency to the favorable regard of Maritime 
Baptists.

" Shall we meet hHhat blessed harbor, 
When the stormy voyage is o’er?

Shall we meet and cast the anchor 
By that fair, celestial shore f *
The voyage atbrded but one incident 

woe thy of not*. On* of the Chinamen In 
the steerage, leturofog to lb# flowery 
kingdom to lay his tones beside those of 
hie forefather*, gate up the ghost while 
yet ia mid ocean Hie body was placed in 
oe# of the boats hanging from the ehip’n 
davitt* until the sacred soil of China ooald 
be gained. Ii gave one a wend feeling, 
especially when sitting on deck at eight, to 
think of tke rigid form and pallid toehuee

, *|d by oo light at all ear* the 
htfiphoreeoenoe in the waters.pernicious teachings with the truth that

:

—Commended.—A Committee of the 
ablest meu of the Southern Baptiste have 
been considering the beet methods with • 
view to their adoption by the Convention 
this year. They have recommended the 
weekly offering system of giving, among 
other things. This ie what they any i—

We recommend the Scriptural plan of 
Christian giving as elastic aad simple 
enough for application to all onr ohnrchee.

It is found id the tret of the two epistles 
which were addressed " to tbs church of 
God at Corinth,” and also “to all that la 
every place call upon the name of the Lord 
Jeeue Christ." It in thin i " Now, concern
ing the collection for the naihts, ai I gave 
orders to the churohee of Galatia so alto do 
you. Upon the first day of 
each one of you toy by him in store, ne he 
may prosper, that no collections be made 
when I oome.” (Bev. Ver.) This compre
hends three duties—win.! giving, gathering 
aad distributing. The first tn n personal 
matter between the giver aad the Lord i the 
other two are between the church and the 
Lord. This order, whioh has all the force 
of an express and positive command, pre
scribes the amount, the time, and the 
method of giving.

1. This order, M lay by in store,” conse
crates our gifts і they than become snored, 
the Lord’s, and can be us id by us no more 
then we can use the property of another.

2. Laying by in store, " on the first day 
of the week” makes Christian giving an 
regular and systematic an Christian 
ship—in fact, n part of Christian worst 
A collection-box in the church is as seo 
as the treasure-chest in the ten pie 
He who once •1 eat over against ” the • 
certainly now watches over the

3. The duty ie made pert 
one ” wae thus to lay by in i

mitteee, it appears there is n
funeral cortege, moving solemnly through
the shadows of the nigh*, carryingcontribute! anything were written to, and
dead ia elate to a lead of the shadow of 
death. A thought more painful wow Id 

times. Ae I mused en tbs 
heathen lying ia hie shroud there repented 
itself again and again the lias of a poem I 
had recently heard mailed >aa missionary

recently nil such churohee have been 
addressed by letter : and yet at this time 
91 churches in New Brunswick, 48 in 
Nova Beotia, aad 10 to P. B. Island,besides 

of the churohee in the N. 8 
African Association, have not contributed 
anything to our denominational funds.

Then, histhren, 1st us arise and 
the help nf the Lari; Not nisy is to be

s

the

" A million 
Are dying

When we were ahont half way 
that is. ia the vtnto% of the IMih degree 
of leegitade, we e*Joyed the novel export- 
toot el passing a week without a Friday, 
We weal to sleep on Thar «day bight on one 
«de of the parallel, aad awoke on the 
other etde to find It Bntnrday morning. Wo 
had toot aa hear for each thowned miles 
travel west, aed bed fallen seven hours 
behind Halifax time, when, to, we 
imaginary I tee, end fled on reel vee seventeen 
hours ahead. When we were having break 
fast at siglj u‘clock Batarday 
friends at home 
Friday afternoon,—the Friday whioh we 
asser s iw, aad ia 8 to Fraacieoo it was Iho 
middle of that earns Friday forenoon.

Sunday, Dm. 12th, oar 11 и day ont, the 
welcome news circulated that asst mark
ing we shoo'd see the sue rise on the Bew- 
ri* Kiagijm. Dr. Devis, in the forenoon 

held in the social hall, ratamed 
thanks for » safe end prosperous voyage, 
for immunity from shipwreck, firs, mu 
tiny and penitence. At eight the last 
thought war, ** To-ssarrow oe shall see

a month in Chins 
wliboet God.”

to
with mail, passenger*, sad merchandisethe week let

tost, if tks Boar Is are net to he hardened Bbe carried ahont five hundred soute. The 
varions grades of society were represented. 
The superior effioero end the ohbia passes 
gets formed the aristocracy'| the Keg- 
Hah steerage and the petty office re 
posed the middle clames , aad the four 
hundred Chinee* down ia the lower steer
age, were the Idwer cl

with debt aad the Master not to be grieved 
to the house of his friends.»,

O. E. Dit.him and his
Yarmouth, Jams 1,

jj THS 14ГТ1 XT OAÜS1 ПГ ТОВОЖТО By Wheel and By IwL
is still moving forward. The Doveroont 
Road and Lewis 8t. churches, of which 
Rev.M

IkonfurnishE s Among the cpbiD passengers west, the 
Npfrihtetief, so old Inly who often felt the 
angel heads Of departed friends soothing 
the pales ef rhstimstiero, the [.aéf wiik 
n-Deg. for which uncomely cur eke bad
-NKUifcnl tr.r.1*,: »»0 la Util,»

Id have been a dear bargain ni 
16e і the Fenny Ledy Going П bt Mm* 
rltd. whe hte since united her fortunée 
with tteOasof e gentleman to business to 
Yokohama ; the English Lord travelling 
Incog., who turned ont to be only the 
oonsla of g lord, and not much of a onusia 
either і Tris* the Secretary of the Chi 
Legation to America, a gentleman end n 
«oholar, with a good knowledge of western 
ways aad of the Btgliih leaguage.

These trees-PmIAo steamers usually 
have a missionary group on board, and 
the group on this passage numbered nine. 
Of these, three, Dr. and Mr*. Davie and 
Mi* Tidhnll, all of the Southern Pwehy- 
terians, were en route for Cheat three, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hudson and Мім Reeve,

'the Cumberland Presbyterians, far 
era Japan ; three, ear two solvei sud kOse 
Hess, Baptiste, for Yokohama and Swatow 
respectively. All these dwelt together in 
Christian peace and unity.

The days passed very "quickly, each 
being the counterpart of its pndeceeeor, 
save as the weather varied it. An eight 
o’clock breakfast wae followed ky a walk 
on deck, reading, conversation, or a game 
of deck quoiti. These were mads of rope, 
and when loet overboard by a lurch of the 
ship or a wide throw, could be soon re
placed. At one o’clock lunch was spread, 
after which the occupation» of the morning 
were resumed. Dinner, the principal meal 
of the day, occurred at six, and was quite 
an elaborate sfftlr. After dinner a book, 
some Gospel Hymns sung g to the ship’s 
piano, ora stroll eo deck in tbs moonlight 
beguiled, the time till ten o’clock, when 
the day was usually over.

The evening melodies were often worthy 
to be enumerated among

" Works of labor and skill."
The wneb of the see, the rattling of the 
rigging, the flapping of the mile, the voices 
end footsteps of the crew or passenger* on 
deck, combined to drown the voice of 
proies, while often the rolling of the ship 
mede the continued occupancy of one’s 
sen*, especially if it happened to be tie 
piano etoel, n fair practice of cslisthenio*. 
The mieeioaartoe usually had the social 
hall to themselves at suohj4imee, the 
majority of 'the passengers* having email 
liking for hymn tunes. Secretary Teing, 
though not prof seeing th*]Chri*tiaa faith, 
would occasionally join the circfe, aid 
unite in some familiar song.

We often remarked the eptneee of the 
hymns, chosen at random flom the collec
tions nt hand, to our then e-a-foring life. 
Not only were such hymns ns “ Pall for 
the rhore,” “ Dark ia tke night, and wild 
the etorm ii blowing,” H R»fuge,” “ Out 
on an ocean nil boundlew we ride," con
stantly recurring, ?but appropriate flints 
appeared ia many unexpected place*. 
Saab wordsae’th 
all фе pages of song

Alexander and Harryatt are 
respectively tke pastors, ‘will 
their new places of worship, both which

I
The voyage across the " Big Drink,” as 

•ne has irreverently termed the 
majestic Pacific, wae stow, 
usually boieterout, lad attended la the 
оме of tom* of the party by prolonged 
experience* of sea-віск asm, bat to the lew 
unfortunate it wee, to the main, fall of 
tolerant and enjoyment. We were twenty- 
two day* out, and thus had ample oppor
tunity té else the ooenn in 
•ad in rnfiny moods. But little etoe wae 
there to engage the attention. No speck 
of land, aad once only n fnr away doubtful 
speck ofritil wm to eight bet 
New Wirkkand the Old. Several porpoises 
appeared one morning to a favored few of 
the paeeengern, and one bright day whole 
school*, or flocks, of pretty silver-shining 
flying-fish were frightened oat of the wdftr 
by the ship’s motion, and glanced ovsfeuhe 
waves like little white birds, for which we 
at first glanoe mistook them. During the 
whole voyage we were attended Oe oar way 
by numbers of real birds. The first day 
out our eeoert wee of the white aad gray 
gulls whioh ewarmed ou the coast, and 
which resemble the common gull of the 
Great Іжкее and the Atlantic 
These were dismissed a short distance from 
shore, and their place supplied by the 
Pacific Восфіее, a specie* of albatreoe, I 
fancy, dark-colored, trim built, gull-like 
fowl, meaiuri lg about 
tke wing-tips. Them feathered frtende 
aooomponied oe to Ike shores of Japan, 
wheeling nil day about the ship, apparently 
with a minimum of exertion ; scudding 
before the wind when favorable, and lack
ing against it like little airships, when 
contrary, without more effort than n kite 
makes in flying. Ae we steamed up the 
Bay at Yokohama we found that the 
boobies had left us, and a cloud of pretty, 
fluttirieg, little whit* guile, and homely, 
flapping, brown-gray kites had occupied 
the vaoanl office. But beside these very 
occasional fiibee, and these ever abiding 
fowl, the eye ranged the sea aad the sky to 
vain. Day after day, and week after week, 
the great quiet concavity over ne, and the 
broad, restleee convexity around ue. Sea 
and sky, sky end sea, and between them 
the everlasting boobies wbtoling their 
interminable flights, like Polyphemton 
gnats weaving their maxy daaoeeo’er some 
gigantic pool. Bee and sky, sky and era, 
but they were " new every morning, and 
(reih every evening.” There wae one glory 
of the day, and another glory of the night, 
and Mother glory of eau rise and of enneet i 
and one day differed from another to glory. 
8HU dayt, as though the Sabbaths that 
the continente bed forgotten, were’beiug 
honored with double hush on the great 
deep, when the iky huag soft and dreamy 
overhead and the waves moved peMively, 
like reverent worshippers going’s p to the 
temple to pray, and the ship, spreading- 
her broad csaves wings, swung 
along, like • greet bird whose neat 
sunset. Rollicking days, when the sen is 

big blue laugh, or rotheiÇ Є hundred 
thousand blue laughs all together, each 
festive wave showing kto ivories as he 
rolls over and over to sheer good burner, 
and tries to tickle his next neighbor into a 
yet broader fPla. Esch billow, ae we dip 
our prow to honor its advance, swing* its 
white cap with a regular whoop of jdeligb', 
•miles its fees full of dimples, and gees 
giggling and chuckling on its way. Roaring 
days, when every wind and every wave ie 
"on its mueole.” when the cordage rings 
11 <e thegwtnege of a giant’s harp, when the 
greet billows leap, taon to ite tara, at the 
steamer’* throat, only to fall awty dieoom-

—Fin Bxowtxo.— The Presbyterian 
church of the United States makes a

•eg. onr 
in the middle of

are respectably large tad commodiousI édifions. Then the College Bt and АІехм. 
der St. churches have decided soon to begin 
building operations. The College 8tree1 
Chubb sells the lot on whioh their pressai 
house stands f* several thon sand dollars

magnificent showing in ite contributions to 
Foreign Міееіом. This ie ite centennial 
year, aad an extra effort has been made. 
As a result, the sum of $991,180 have been 
contributed, thus beating thejeaord of last 
year by #117,023. There has been n gain 
in membership ia the churches of heathen 
lande of 2800. They are giving great 
attention to educational work in Japan and 
China, especially. There have been 
persecution and bloodshed in M*xtoo. The 
Catholic ohuroh ie the lend**', in ite cry for 
toleration, where it ie weak ; but it

a
°*Ь"Е*сЬ

bande for wives, or parente for children, or 
the rich for the poor, hut “ each one for 
himeelf. Not one In ten of our people are 
regular givers to benevolent 

4 This такеє the meet reasonable and 
net possible assessment of the amount to 
» giver— vit. і “ Ae each one may pros
per,” “ E mb one” wae to judge of hi* own 
prosperity. Yeaily subscriptions are lia
ble to be discounted when paid i whereas, a 
weedy offering ie not Annual giving ie 
far more likely to lead to covetousness 
than weekly giving.

5. This adapte itself not to tke giver’s 
inclination, but hie sircumetaaee. Ae he 
ie prospered he ie to lay by.

6. The Apostle’s special reason for this 
CbriatiM giving wm " that no col

ade when I dome.” Prevail
ing plane depend upon what ie here care
fully aad expressly guarded againit.

it

more than will purohaee the new site, two 
or three blocks farther west, but equally 
eligible. The estimated ooet of their new 
heure is in neighborhood of #40,000. The 
Alexander St. Church has purchased an 
elegant new site at the comer of Wellesley 
and 'Jarvis Streets, and their new house 
will probably be one of the finest in the

one).u ha*-

h.

Er the

Japan."
Yokobana, Japaa, Aprtt 18, ‘88.ehy.crashes with iron heel all oppoeer*,

IX EDUCATIOSAL MATHwhere it has the power.
The giving to Home Mteeiozfe wu only 

lees generous, am muting to $783.627, an 
iscreaee ef $130.000 upon last year. The 
spiritual résulte have also been good, м 
10.182 members have been added to the

•оте advancement hue been made within 
the past few days. It has just been derided 
to remove the ladies' school, hitherto con
nected with Woodstock College, to Toronto. 
It ie to occupy the residence of the tote 
Senator McMaster. Mrs. McMaster, to 
whom the house wae left, has donated it 
in ite preeent famished condition to the 
school, and has given $3008 besides towards 
its necessary enlargement. S tunted on 
the same street, and not far trout the Arte 
Department'») be) of MoM .afer Univereitj, 
young ladies will be a»1-, tv whatever ex* 
tent is deemed deeir vule, to pursue their 
■todies to the latter, or to fully matriculate 
into it from tke former. The school ie to 
be called after Mrs. MoMaeter’e maiden 
name—'* Moulton”—and to be opened on 
the first of the coming September.

It has also been decided to expend 
$36,000 in new buildings and changing the 
old buildings at Woode'ook, and $10,000 
for apparatus aid furniture. The school 
Is to be somewhat unique in ite kind, fur
nishing instruction in different branches of 
practical and technical education, as well 
as serving also ae a feeder to McMaeter 
University. It ie not expected that the 
Arte Department of McMaeter University 
will be opened before two year* from Sep
tember. In my humble opinion the day 
of opening will be still later.

Thle, That aad The Other-

X - God gives a* tongue* on purpose that 
they should be need. Ae He made birds to 
sing, and stare to shine, and livers to flow, 
•o He has made men and women to ooaverse
with one another to Hie glory. It may 
be desirable that some should speak lew, 
but it ie «till more desirable that they 
should speak better.—Spurg—n.

—The efforts put forth by the Christian 
to become the possessor of property must 
be noble in their purpose or ultimate end, 
and conscientious in the choice of the 
means to be employed. Now, the good nee* 
of our aima depends on the uw to which 
we put what we acquire, and this would be
(a) to support those who beloeg to ne, end
(b) to relieve poverty end aid the general 
interests of tbs kingdom of God.- Dr. I, 
A. Dorntr.

—Now. it is quite U ue that the great ma
jority of men, and eves many gooi Chris* 
tien», cannot attain to the thought of a 
happy old age without a hard struggle. 
We have a natural reluctance to the feeling 
that we are growing old i we pat it away i 
ard when soroethingfet last forces it upon 
ne, it ie like the rush of м armed тм from 
an ambush, or the flak* of the first enow to 
tell ue that the long summer days are gone, 
and that winter ie at head. Aad yet, м 
you may have seen, it i* the transition 
which ia the most painful. W hen the first 
days of brown Ooiotsr show ue the frseh 
green leave* of summer, now sere aad yel
low, dropping from"the boeghe under the 
wind that watla through It e thle wood*,we 
oaaaot help a feeling of sad 
over the heart. Bat when winter ha* come 
it bat lie owe eaj «y tarai* i thete iethe long, 
quiet evening, .be eheerfnl gleam of the 
hearth, the closer bosom of the family aad 

M if
summer, and ibe hopes of ite ratura- - these 
give to winter its glad nese, and even ne glow. 
If we are in thin transition, or nestling it,we 
should seek to realise it, and to rise above 
it by looking f >t ward Л Every time of Hfo 
to a true man le only a transition to 
thing belter. ” 1 am growing old t yes, I 
am growing old I Lo ti, tench me to count 
my day*, sud to look not eo n eck wistful - 
ly book ae hopefully forward, forward ia 
the quiet pesos and happy thoegkte whioh 
God ом give in winter, and, still farther, 
to the d*y when winter shall be past, aad 
the raise over and goe*, at d the lime of the 
singing of birds eh*l eg «tu і eve come.’ — 
Rer. Jeta Kf, D D.

•/
churohee under the care of the Home 
Mission Board. The Presbyterians are a 
wealthy bod> in the United Btatee. The 
Chnttian at Work says the Baptiste of 
the North are • clone second to the Pres
byterian*, and give about ae much in 
proportion to their means. It may be eo I 
but we doubt it.

lections be m

Ге-

Ьоалі.
Toronto Correspond SMS.fi

ns OBAXOl Lions MISSION.

— Rcbal NoxcoKroxx itt.—In this coun
try we here little idea ‘of the difficulty 
which beeete Baptist and Nonconformist 
work generally, In the rural districts of 
England. The Tory and Episcopal Prim
rose League virtually boycott Baptist 
tradesmen. Help to getting places tf labor 
h conditioned upon oovflrmation. The 
educational statute ie defied, and Non
conformist young people, qualified for 
pupil teachers, ire refused situation* nolees 
they unite with tie Established Church. 
The yeoman daw ie weak. The email 
ftru er* constituting it were the chief sup
port of rural Nonconformity. Farms are 
denied them by Episcopal landlords. A 
paper read at the Beptiet Union states that 
tbs rural obrrohee are in « sad state 
There are 1,849 chapels every Sunday 
without a pastoral ministry. The jvriter 
sees ao hope except ia the labors of lay 
preacher*. There are 4,118 of the** 
among the Baptiste of Grant Britain, or 
one to each 73 members, while in 1879 
there wm but one to every 101 members 
B'lH. the proportion of local preacher* i* 
not *o great as among the Méthodiste. Id 
the New Connexion every' twenty-third 
member lea local preacher, while among 
the Primitives every twelfth ia one.

a The Baptists of Ontario and Quebec are 
showing a deeper ietereet in thi* mis*ion, 
and slept are bring now taken to place it 
on n more solid basis. The reason of this 
is very obvioue. Last year over a bundled 
Roman Catholic yon the made application 
for sdmiseioo to the Grande Ligne mission 
school, but their application oon Id not be 
entertained, simply because there was no 
room for their accommodation. The im
portance of remedying this elate of things 
becomes especially apparent when it le 
remembered that attendance at this school 
very forqneatly résulte In the conversion 
of the pupils. While receiving secular 
instruction they often learn of a better way 
of salvation than is found in the Roman 
Catholic church—the way through faith in 
the Lord Jetas Christ. This has been a 
marked characteristic of the school ever 
sia e its foundation by Madame Feller.

It it becoming more and more evident 
that If th* Quebec problem ie ever euooew 
fully solved, It will have to be nloeg 
religions rather than political line*. Cer
tainly politic* as now conducted oan do 
little towards фе spiritual regeneration of 
lhe prie t-ridden population of Quebec. 
At preeent 
parties eeems Inclined, I fos* at the ex 
pense of томі principle, to bid for thei 
Catholic vote, and the Catholics know how 
to tarn this to their awe advantage. Their 
principle ia politic* і і to eell their vote to 
the party that will pay the roost money 
for it. Moreover, subordinating the State 
entirely to their ohnrch, they are loyal to 
the former only in eo far M it can be made 
to subserve the interests of the letter.

Thera ie not on the face of the eaith a 
piece where the power of the Bomieb 
church ie eo supreme, and where the 
people era eo eetiraly the victime of ite 
oppression end rapeoity, ae in the provisos 
of Quebec. Aad what ie more t thin power, 
by a settled and well-dr flaed policy, is 
gradually eecroMhing upon the province 
of Ontario—ie crowding out
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D. M. Wilton.

The financial problem ie one of the most 
diffi alt to solve, whether it relate* to a 
church, a board, or a denomination. The 
majority of chnroh difficulties grow out of 
financial matters. Missionary Boards and 
Boards of Education find the Імк of funds 
the most an pleasant matter connected with 
their work і end a denomination of ohrie- 
tian*. however great or rapidly growing It 
may be, has ite progress retarded and ite 
labors interfered with by the neglect of ite 
members to give ee the Lord bee prospered 
them. Why there ie n not-performance of 
duty 1 a this respect, edmite of many 

Some say that it ie owtag to a 
lack of system. System is of the greatest 
importance in every enterprise. Without 
it euoceee seem* to he • matter of chance. 
But eyetem ia not enough. Others think 
that the failure to perform the duty referred 
to is traceable to the lack of early trainieg. 
There ie mush force in this. Habit be
come* a second nature, and if persona when 
young era taught to he benevolent,they will 
generally acquire the art of giving, aad the 
doty cf contributing tothecauee of the Lord 
will be еміїу performed. The chief 
perhap*, why we do not give aa liberally 
as we should, ie been 
tioo to the Master’s service. But the 
question nriee*, Are we lest devoted to the 
Lord’s cause than other d 
that give

ii

"h of the two great political r
— Converteo.—Atheiem and infidelity 

er* com wring with cbrieitenvy ia Japan 
A wnttr ia the leet MUrionary Ma gat in*

of friendship, the p'eeeani m

says.
Mu-.h mere fortuit ■ hi* are the 

irga of Western infidels, d*tet<, aad 
atheists. Ia ail Ae store* are for sale, 
bdh Ie Jameses end English, P une’t 
“Age of R-eeou,’" Rotten Ugereoll’a • Leo* 
lure*" • Buckle’s -History if Clvtlix*- 
іюе,” J Su wart Mill’s work*, Huxley V 
“ Protopla# » l" thew and other, translated 
inu> Japanese, Dr. J W. Draper’s "Conflit» 
fotweeo Science and Religion" and hie 
''Intelleeioal Development in E«rotr,” 
H*b*n Spencer’, works. Baht's works, and 

work, of deiatio 3T atheistic 
char trier. The hfilel writer» try to 
convince the Jn|nitee that Christianity i. 
m eoi fl et Witt ecteoc I teat the Bible U 
»■ ми qnated work, which mariera Гоїевое 
bn* prve.d to be false t and mea, turning 
t> the ****a«J ami materialistic psoelivtte* 
о» their bearer*, they aware them that 
ihete i* m- God who ears* for man, or will 
punish bt* offence*, and that death end* 
*H. Tnie teaching, coming from Ae Wset 
»iA it* high civilisante, baa a great 
evil .ff et on tae Japan see. The young

і seemed scattered ov< r

" D»rk the night of ein has settled, 
bind the angry billows roar.”

" In the temoeet оГІІГе, on ite wide brav
ing sea.”

" A little more rough towing.
A little longer ом the billow’* tana.”

** From every et may wind that blown. 
From every swelling tide of wow.”

“ By waters still, o’er troubled sen,
Still 4»e God’s haüd that leads!h me."

- Sweet fields beyond Ae swelling flood, 
StMd dressed in living green."

TSt
And pushing 
ioitanto, end 

filling their place with Fr-aek Oat holies. 
Fiona all which it plainly becomes Ae 
doty of all true Chriatune, especially ia 
Oteade, to do all ia their power for tae 
evangelisation ot Quebec.

In the furtherance of the interest» cf Ae

westward ite Protestant in ha

- Mr*. M. L. T. » It tor, of Berwick, has 
entrusted Ae Варим Book aad Tree! 
Society with A* -r'e ef her bonk, " Tke 
Êdomitoe.” Notice ha* already been given 
of Ae week. Price 5#e., рШ Nd.
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